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1 
IHXRODUCTION 
AbnornAl niiolAophlXlo displjftoemsnt reaotlcma on tho furan nucleus hare 
been noted |:a>eviou8l;irf but have not been studied extwislTely. Displaeement 
Is considered to be abnoraaX when the nuoleophllie agent is found to be 
bcaided to a different at<» in the product thin the atom to vhioh the dl8> 
plaeed group was bmdad in the original noleoule. The aost oc»BBon exaaples 
of this attaok are fomd in furfuryl deriTatives^ in vhioh a gro^ or atc« 
bon^d in the alpha positicoi results in a pro<!hjot with ttw nuoleophiUe 
grot^ bonded to the five position of the furan nuoleus* 
I J-CHjX + r" ) Y-1 Lcil-, 
This work was instituted in an attempt to discover conditions which 
favor abnoroal displaceraaat and to learn aore about the reaetim aechanisn 
or nschanisiBS nhioh are involved in sueh displaoemmts* 
2 
HISTORICAL REVIEW 
itoBotion scheaes InTolrLng "abnormal" dispXaoeaenta by nuolaophllio 
agtmta on the fwan nacletia bave been postulated to explain oany reaotlcma 
of furanSf notably reaction Inrol-ring opening of the furan ring. Since 
1 2 
these reactions i»Te been adequately rerieved recently* ' only a feir 
e3Ea]^>ls8 wLll be discussed here. The product foraed by the acidic 
ioydrolysis of furan is the dlaldehydSf suecinaldehyde. 
jd-. OB <E JeC 
BOH H H 
Hosererf in the acidic hydrolysis of furfuryl alcohol* the Irato-aldshyde, 
liMc^ analagoosly nL#t be copected to fora. Is not isolated but instead 
lerulinlc acid is obtained* In an atteiqpt to eiq^lAln the fomatlon of 
this coapoTind, a reaction scheoe in which a water aolecule attacks 
^bnoroally** in the five position of the furan nucleus has been proposed*^ 
f r -,4 
O-
-CHgQH 
jd^ 
3-002 0% •GHg 
HQH ^  
a* 
H 
MO ttO kCfi, 
0 '  
|C%—1^2 
Hooc caig' COCH. 
B. Heritt* Thesis (M.S. in Chesdstry), lomi State College. ]^5l. 
^Jk» P. Dunlop and F. H. Peters. "The Furans**« Beinhold Publishing 
Corporation* Kev lork* N. I. 
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The fiarfiiryl oarbonlum ion may be actually pre-fonasd as shown above, or a 
water moleciae could attack the furfuryl alcohol in the five position and 
siOBltaneoasly displaoe another nater molecule froa the protooated furfuryl 
alcoholi inTolTing a transition state such as the one shown below* 
The best known and possibly the cmly authentic examples of abaoroal 
imcleophilic displAoesaant in fia^ans inrolve the reacticm of a furan with 
c^ nide i<m. The first of these reacticms noted mis the reaction of 2-
furfuryl chlozlde with potassium cyanide to give l5 percent of the nonaal 
nitrile, ftirfuryl cyanide, and 85 percent of the "abnonaal" nit rile, $-
Bethyl*2>cyanofuran»^ Other enaples are the reaction of 3*furfuryl 
chloride^ and furfuryltriaatii^laaaKXiium iodide^ witb cyanide ion to give 
90 percent noroal, 10 percent abnonaal, and 8$ percent noraal, 15 percent 
abnoraal nitriles, respectively. These reaoti<«s can be explained by two 
general meebanisas* The firsts or so-called Sj^ mechanisa, iaTOlves the 
preHmizAry and rate determining ionisation of the furfuryl coEq;>ound to 
yield a furfuryl car^miua ion. This carboniu» ion mi^t be cmsidered to 
be an allylic ion having tlM usual contributing resonance structures which 
^(a) M. M. Sunde« E. 1. Scott and J. R. Johnscm^ J. {*hem. Soc.» 
52, 128U (1930). (b) E. W. Scott and J. R. Johnson, iSid.> 
T&32). (a) T. Seichstein, Ber., 7k9 (1930). 
Shenaan and £. B. Aaatuts, J. Chea. Soc., J2t 219$ (1950). 
L. Sliel and P. £. PeckhikB, J. Chea. Soc., 1209 (1950). 
H 0 fi 
k 
would ontail a partial positive charge in the five position. 
Q^OH^X ^ ^ + I-
JUCL ^l-CHgCH + MC4^ JsCHg ^ ScJj^ J-QU^  
The allyllo earboaitin ion ean then react with the ojwnlde i<»i to give a 
sdxture of two products as is usual for i<»s of this type, ^he product 
formed by coordination of the cj^nide in ^ e five position ean then undergo 
a proton shift to fora the nitrile isolated. 
7he other reaction schesie would involve a coibination of Su and S» ^ 
reactions, fhe ntnnal nitriles could be formed by a see<»id order displace-
meont of the ehl<»lde or trinethylairaumim grot;^ by ^nide ion. fhe 
abnonsal product would be fornsd by a second order displa cement« with 
cjnnide ion attacking in the five po8iti<m and siaultaneously displacing 
the leaving ion. This nitrile eould then reazvange as postulated before in 
the awohanina. 
A reewnt rwctim, not involving cyanide icm^ which night be inter­
preted as an <^bnon«il** displacemsnt on the furan nucleus is the i>eaetioa 
of aesitylaa^nesiua broad.de idth SHaesitoylfuran^ to fom l«$«^Besltyl-
2>3~pentadi«i<-2«ol-'l'*<me. 
KepnMT, W. Q. Young and S. Winstein^ J. Am. Chea. Soc.^ 71» 115 
(191*9). 
C. Puson and H. P. Wallingford, J. to. Chem. Soc.. 5950 (1953). 
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.JO Mas-CHI j + IfesMgBr > Me8-C«C«GH-CIfsCMIea g-^  
la this xHHteticn, 1,6 addition of the Qrignard ireagent talMS precedence 
over the more ooieaon addition to 0 unaatirratod ketones. If the 
four and five positions of the ring are blocked as in 2'«ba:izofar7l 
O 
k8t(me8;» addition does take place. This reaction is another exaaple 
of preference for nuoleophilic attack in the five position over that in the 
three position of the furan nucleus* although in this case reaction in the 
* 
five positim is also aidtod by coordination of the Grigoard reagent with 
the adjacent oxygen atom. 
Since the occurrence and relative importance of abnorMl nuoleophilic 
reactions seem to vary both with the type of furan and the typo of nuclao-
philio reagent niaployedf a stuc^ of the c<mditlo!Ui favorable for abncupoal 
nuoleophilic attack vas instituted. This study involved two general 
phasesf an attea^t to discover other exaiqples of atoOToal attack* and a 
study of the kinetics of reaction of furfuryl chloride with various 
nuoleophilic reagents. 
^(a) R. G. Fusoi, E. W. Kaiser and S, B. Speck, J. g»g, Ghem., 6, 
81i5 (19la). (b) R. E. ImU and W. G. Beveley, J. Aa."Chea. Soc., ^  3178 
{1910.). 
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umoM&mkL 
]|(atterlal« 
FtarfuryX aleoho3.. Ftirfuryl alcohol, fumiaiwd by the Quaker Oata Cca^ny, 
was redistilled at reduced pressure using a nitrogen atmosphere shortly 
before visa. 
p-'Tolttenasttlfonyl chloride* p-Toluffiaas^ooyl chloride (Sastaan Kodak* 
vhite iJibel) was distilled bafore use* 
Qalclga hyebrlda. Calelim h/dride aas purchased froa Metal Hlydrldes. 
Sediim tordrida* Sodim hydride vas stained from Metal ^ydridea* 
Silver nitrite* MalUnekrodt silver nitrita aas used* 
Aoetcme. Mallinokrodt ^Aaalytieal Grade" aeetona ms dried over Drierite 
fc«r at least one vaek and distilled just before use* 
fetrabtttylaamoniua hydroacida* This cogq)Ound was prepared by the reaction 
of tetrabutylaiBsonium iodide (Eastnan Kodak, white label) and silver oxide.^ 
M-thiua aeetata* Lit hi tea acetate was prepared by neutralizing lit Mum 
hydroxide with acetic acid* Most of the mter was evaporated and the salt 
dried for US hours at 110°* The lithiua aoatate ms 99»9B percent pure as 
shown by titration with perchlmrie acid* 
Furfuryl chloride* Furfuryl chloride was prepared aecording to the diree-
tifms of Kimer*^^ The furfuryl chloride wns distilled shortly before use 
uxxder reduced pressure from sodium carbonate into a flask containing sodiua 
oarlionate, and diluted with dry ether* 
B. Baul and C. A. Kraus, J* ^ * Cheia. Soo*. 11^0 (191^)* 
^®W. a* Kimer, J* ^ * C^* Soq,, 1955 (1928). 
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lOwdiBlna* this eoBpnuul was Eastnan Kodak^ white label. 
Soditm hydroiAde. GarbcKtate-free solutions were prepared by adding a 
saturated solution of sodium hydroxide to freshly boiled mter. scau> 
tions ware standardised with potassium acid phthalate using phoaoXphthalein 
as iadioator. 
Hydroohlorio acid» The solutions were pr<^red by diluting c.p. hydro-
ehlorio aoid with freshly boiled water* fhe solutions were standardised by 
titr«ition with standard sodium hydroxide. 
Triethylaadae. The solutions were jxrepared by adding freshly distilled 
trietl^Xamins (Eastman £odak» white label} to 90 percent aqueous acetone 
8oluti(m« The solutions were standardised by titration with hydroohlorie 
acid using broa|>henol blue as indicator* 
Beaotions 
The att€BBpted syntiwsis of -.furfuryl tofylate* To a solution of 11^*7 
grams (0*15 sole) of furfuryl aleobol in 100*0 milliliters of dry pyridine 
at -XO^f was added gradoally, with stirring, 28*7 grams (0.15 mole) of 
jg-toluenesulfo^l ohlori(te* After addition of the ^ toluenesulfoziyl 
chloride, which took approiximately 30 mimtes, the mixture was allowed to 
warm to 0*^ ^d stirring e<mtinued for 3 hours. About 30 minutes after the 
additiem of to«yX chlori<^ a white precipitate appeared and the solution 
beoaas aober colored* The mixture was than potired into ice water from 
which a stfill amount of oil separated* The oil could not be crystallised 
from benaene, petroleum ether or dioxane* The above procedure was then 
repeated except the mixture was not poured into ice water* Instead, the 
8 
whito precipitate was filteradr A partially dried sao^le did not aslt at 
120*' (a.p* £-tolaeneaulfo»3rl cldorida, 69°, pyridina tiydrocbloiddia, 69°)* 
fiat CGHSpotmd vhieh appeared to be hygroac^ic nas dried over phosphorous 
pentoxids in a vaeuum dtssieoator overnight. The aRterial decoaposed« 
becosdag dark and discolored* No accurate iMlting point could be taken and 
recrystallisation was not successful* Bvmporation of the original i^idine 
filtrate under reduced pressure gave a copious precipitate, originally 
white, but which decomposed i^en drying was attes^ted. The above procedure 
was essentially repeated except that cady 0*15 laole of pyridine was used 
and 100.0 ndlliliters of dry benzene was used as solvent* Again the white 
precipitate obtained decoa^osed on drying over phosphorous pentotxide or 
paz^ffin* Rscrystalliaation was not sucoessful* 
In another attempted preparation of furfxiryl tosylate, the calcium 
salt of furfuryl alc<^ol was prepared by adding, with stirring, 1*96 grans 
(0*02 srale) of ftrftxryl alcohol to 0*6U2 graa (0*02 aole) of calciua 
l^driite ia 150.0 Milliliters of dry ether. After acikiition of the alcohol, 
tl^ sixture was stirred for 3 hours. Then 2*0 grass (0*01 aole) of g-
toluiMxesulfonyl chloride was added in saall porti(8ts, and the stirring 
cfmtinuad for 2 hours, fhe solid mterial was filtered, and the ether 
reafived under reduced pressure. After reooval of the ethm*, the oil which 
renained darkened and deoos^osed quioJdy. Again recrystallisation ««8 not 
smcessfol* 
The sodium salt of furfuryl alcohol was prepared by the reaction of 
furfuzyl alcohol with equivalent qmntities of sodium or sodium hydride in 
ether. The reaction with soditim gave a pink colored product, but the 
i 
9 
rsactiona with sodium hydride gave a white salt which appeared to be purer. 
The eth«r«aX suspension was thm allowed to react with an equivalent amount 
of i^toluanesulfonjrl chloride. The sodium chloride formed ma filtered and 
the ether roooved leaving a white solid ibich deo<B^osed as before. 
The attempted synthesis of c^-furfuryl methosylate. The preparation was 
attempted by adding g-aethoj^ensenesulfonyl ohloride^^ to the sodium salt 
of furfueyl aleohol as desoribed previously with tosyl chloride. Attainted 
isolation of a solid product gave the usual dark* guzos^ mixture. The 
addition of a suspension of the sodium salt in ether to an aqviivalwat 
amount of g-methoxybens«ie8ulf(»iyl chloride dissolved in ether gave the 
mm result. 
The reaction of the 2«l»"dinitroph«nyl ether of furfuryl alcohol with 
cyanide ion. A suspension of 2.0 grams of furfuryl 2»lt^dinitroph«iyl 
ethez^^ was shakmi with 8.0 grams of potassium cyanide in 10.0 milliliters 
of water at 70^ t&e one hour, fhs solution became dark brown, but TOSt of 
the ether appeared to be unaffected by this treatment. The soluticm was 
th«a extracted with ether, the ether evaporated and 20.0 milliliters of 25 
percent potassium iqrdroxida added to the residue. After heating £w one 
o hour at $0 « the alkaline solution was extracted with ether and the aqueous 
lay^ cooled to 10** and neutralised with hydrochloric acid. Be precipitate 
was foz^nsd. The procedure was repeated using 90 percent ethyl alcohol as 
solvent with the same result. The period of reaction was varied to 96 
-^1. S. Morgan and L. H. Critcher, £. Ghem. 3oc,» JOp 375 (19i*S)* 
Jtormant, Ghim., IJ, 335 (19U2). 
xo 
toiars ultb no result. 
then the oetbod was repeated using 90 perowat aqueous acetone as 
solYoat* a deep purple coXor was fox^iwd when the potasi^ua cyanide soXutlon 
was added to the acetime soXutlon of the ether. The aoet^e solutloa was 
kept at 3S® for lt8 hours. The water-lnsolijfele ether appeared to have re­
acted at this tli&e since no solid precipitated when water was added to the 
solution. The aeetone-water solutioa wss then «Ktraoted with ether. The 
ethereal extract was washed with water and dried over sodiua sulfate. 
ReBKnral of the ether gave a dark brown oil with a sweet o<^. Flftj ailli-
litcKTS of 25 pwroent snthyl alcoholic potassiun hydroxide was added to the 
oil and the solutiim was refluxed for one hotir. water was added and the 
aixture was extraeted with ether. The atiuaous extract was neutralised with 
hydrochlorle acid* A dark brown precipitate formd. The oatezlal darkwaed 
between and 2$0^, but did not nelt at 310^ (n.p* 2-ftsr7laeetie acid, 
67.3®-67.5®, ^ Hnethylfuroic acid, 108®-10?®). 
The reaeticm of furfiayl p»nltrobttagoate with cyanide ion. To 2.0 grams of 
furfuryl g-nitrobenaoate^^ dissolved in 75-0 allliliters of alcohol was 
added 2.5 grams of potassium cyanide in 15.0 milliliters of inter. The 
solution was heated at 35^ for US hours. Most of the alcohol was removed, 
«it«r ms added and the solution was extraoted with ether. Addition of 
hydrochlorie aold to the aqueous extract gave a white precipitate of ^  
nitro^bensolc acid. (M evap(»patlon of the ether extract a mall amoimt of 
yellow oil remained. However, atteapted hydroXysis of this oiX with msthyX 
D. SXeine and S. Freid, £. Chem. 3oo.. §2^ 3$l6 (X9l*0). 
u 
alcoholic potassium hydroxide gave no acid product, 
t3» reaetlon of furfugyl p-nitrot>en»o>te with gthoacida Sodltm etfciwld® 
was prepared by adding 0.6 gram, of sodium to 100.0 milliliters of absolute 
alcohol in a flask protected from moisture with a calcium chloride tube. 
Eight grams of the £-nitrobenzoate of furfuryl alcohol were then added to 
the flask and allowed to react for one hour. The alcohol was remored by 
distillation, water added, and the mixture extracted with ether. Neutrali­
zation of the aqueous extract gave a large aiaount of £-nitroben2oio acid, 
indicating that most of the ester was cleaved. Distillation of the ether 
extract gave a saall araount of liquid, b.p. 80° (25 an.). This liquid 
reacted slowly with sodium. Attempts to prepaid adducts with oBleic 
anhydride were not successful. The material decoaposed within 2ii hours. 
And other means of identification were not successful. 
£lne%le8 of the raaotion of furfuryl p^nitrobengoate and hydroad.de ion. 
Freshly distilled, coaaercial absolute alcohol was diluted with water to 
give an 85.it percent by weight solution. The coi^osition was determined by 
density measureiasnts. Enough anhydrous lithium perchlorate was added to 
give an 0.0989 molar solution. Approximately 0.1 normal sodium hydroxide 
solution was prepared by adding a saturated solution of sodium hydroxide to 
part of the lithium perchlorate-alcc^ol-water solution. A weighed sa^le of 
furfuryl £-nitrobenzoate was dissolved in 90.0 mUliliters of the reaction 
solvent and allowed to equilibrate for 30 minutes in a therHaostated water 
bath. Ten milliliters of sodium hydroxide solution wore pipetted into 
excess standard hydrochloric acid and back-titrated with sodium hydroxide 
using phenolphthalein as indicator. 
12 
Tsn^. Cone, pnaltro-
benzoat* 
CcHie. lQrdroxld0 Ptrecmt 
oo^letion 
kg X 10^ 
29.U® 0.00691 0.01097 
0.01169 
0.01672 
92 9.08 
20.9® 0.0099$ 
0.00523 
93 
93 
14.20 
14.52 
Raaetion of ftirfuryl chloride with sllTor nltrltg. To 7.7 gwaw (0.05 oole) 
of silrer nitrite in 50.0 ndllilltera of ao«t<Hnitrile urns added dropwlBe 
0.05 sole of furfuryl chlwide in 50*0 ailliliters of aeet<mitrile. The 
silver ohlcKTide fomed ms filtered. The very cibirk brown solution nas 
distLUsd to reiBove acetcmitrile and reerjrstallissation of the residue 
attempted without suocess. Basic extraction of the residue also ms not 
successful. The reaction was not inyestigated eiEtensively. 
Atteapted preparation of 3*l4'-diphwaylfurfuryl aathogylate. 3, li5>Biphei]yl-2* 
furyl carbinol ms prepared hy reduction of the metiayl ester of 3fl4-
diph«n3i7l*2->furoic acid^ vii^ lithium aluminua hydride. The sodium salt of 
the alciAud was i»repared by the sane procedure as with furfuryl alcohol and 
11 
reacted with g-iBethoxybensenesulfonyl chloride. No pure solid product 
could be isolated. 
Preparation of 3<l4*diphenyl-2*furfuryl brwdde. To U.2 grams (0.017 aole) 
of 3«l4«'dipi»U3yl-2-furyl carbinol in 200.0 milliliters of dry ether was 
ac^d dro!pwise» with stirring, 13.5 grams (0.05 mole) of phosphorous tri-
bromide. After mie hour 3.0 milliliters of water was added dropwise and 
the ethereal solution washed qiiioldy, first with 5.0 milliliters of 50 
J. Backer and W. Stevens, Bfl«. Trav. Chim.j 59» 1423 (I9I4O). 
13 
percQ&t potaasluB hydroxide solution* than with water, fhe solution vaa 
dried over sodium sulfate and the ether distilled under reduoed pressure^ 
leaving a li^t colored liquid. The liquid nas dissolved in SkeUy B and 
the solution cooled to A white crystalline product was obtained 
which was reorjivtallised several times in this manner, m.p* 
Io|pvB*e sauries deco^sed quickly and even the pure samples showed signs 
of deooB|)08iti<»i after 72 hours in a vaeuum desioeator t 
Attempted greparatiaa of 3*lf*diphenyl"2"furylaoetic aeid» The acid 
ofal(»lde (m«p« 157^*153*^) of the acid was prepared using thionyl chloride* 
To a solution of diaaoasthane (O.OUS mole) in ether was added in snail 
portions at k*S grams (0.016 mole) of the aoid ohlori(te. After addi­
tion was coB9>lete the mixt^ufe was allowed to come to room tei^ierature and 
stirring was continued for 12 hours* The ether was renoved under reduced 
pressure and the yellow s^d iHimaining reczystallised fr<» bensenem.p* 
I2tli*^>lli5®. Five grams (0*02 mole) of this ooapound was suspended in 75.0 
millilite3*8 of dloacane and added dropwise with stindng to a mixtux>e of 
5*0 graoM of freshly prepared silver oxicto and 5*0 grams of sodium thio-
sulfate in 300.0 milliliters of water at 60^-TQ^* The mixture was stirred 
at this temperature for 5 hours, then the temperature was raised to 90^ for 
15 minutes* The solution was cooled, diluted with water, filtered and 
acidified with hydroohlcnrie acid giving a brom oily solid, m.p. IZS^^l^O**. 
Attea^ts at purifioation by reerystalliiation and by ohromotogrft|diy using 
an alumina column were not suceessful. 
The preparation of 3,jt<»diphenyl*2*furylaeetie acid was also attea^ted 
using the furfuryl rhodanine coiqpound as an intermediate. The acid 
• lii 
ehXerld* of 3,l»<>diphenyl>2~furolc acid was propared as bafore and a 
Rosanaond rodueti<m carriod out using toluen* as solrent and palladium on 
barium sulfate as oatalyst, essentially aec(a>ding to the jarooedure of 
Cdlaaa^ to prepare l|f»carb«Bet^uQr^2«*furfuraldehyde* Tbe toluene was 
rrawnred under reduced pressure* The alddbyde was not purified because 
decoEBpoaition appeared to be taking place, but was dissolved in glacial 
acetic acid and rhodanine and sodium aeetate added. The solution was re-
fluxed for 30 minutes, poured in mater» tt» crystals filtered* washed with 
watery alcohol and ether and recrystallised fr<m acetone according to the 
method of Julian aM Sturgis*^^ The compound is a bright red and melts 
with de00i9}03iti<m at 306^*3{9^« The rhodanine coopound was hydrdysed 
with 15 percent sodium hf^^roxide to 3«-(3#lr^diphenyl-2!-fu*yl)«-2-thioketo-
propi(mic acidy m.p. 117^*-118^« The thioketo acid was rMoted with 
hydroxylaadLne according to method of Flucker and Amstuti^? to give 3'-(3>l»-
diphezijrl<-2-»fur3rl)'>2-oxi]idnoproplonie acid, m.p. Iitli^-lk5**« The acid was 
siBBiltaneously deeax^ojorlAted and dehydrated by heating with acetic 
anhyilri<i»* Steam distillation of the supposed nitrile was att«qpted but 
extensive polymerisatiraai took place and only a small amount of the 
material was distiUable. This material was refluxed in 20 percent sodioa 
hydroxide for 12 hours and on acidification with hydrochloric acid, a onmll 
amount of acid was precipitated. Howerer, the acid product could not be 
CHlaan, ft. R. Burtman and £. W. Smith, J, Am. Chem. Soc., 55, 1^3 
(1933). 
!<• Julian and B. M. Sturgis, £. Chem. Soc., $7M 1126 (1935)» 
Piucker and E. D. Amstuts, J, Chem. Soc., 62, 1512 (I9k0), 
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ptirlfiad. The jn'ooediire ms repeated except that dlstiXlatioa nas not 
atteiqpted. At thie point the solution eas extraoted with ether, the ether 
rffiBored and hjrdrolyeie of the resulting oil attm^ited vith 20 percent 
sedim hydroxide. After 7 days of refluxing (mly a very amall amount of 
acid product was fotmd and extansire decoiqposition had taken place. Re­
peating the laroeess using alcoholic sodium hydroxide ms not successful* 
The atteapted preparation and preparatiwa of 3«i4i~diph<wyl'-S««ethylfuroio 
aoid» In an attest to prepare the acid, the iietalttion of 3ylt<»diphenyl-2-
furoic acid ws attempted* Tlw acid nas dissolved in dry ether and an 
l8 
ethereal solution of two equivalents of butyllithiuB was added dropeise* 
The reacti^ mixture was stirred for periods vaz'ying froa one hour to 
three days. An equivalent of mttnyl iodide was then added and the aixture 
refluxed £w periods varying up to three days. Upon working up the re-
action aixture only unchanged acid was isolated and charaeterisedj, although 
SODA nott-acidio aaterial, prolsably a ketone, «rs isolated. I^on cai^ooa-
tion of the reaotlon mixture before the addition of methyl iodide, no 
di-acid could be isolated, indicating that the original acid had not been 
aetalated. 
An atteBipt to prepare the lialf-^ster or half-acid chloride of 
diphenyl*2,5>fia«ndioarbQxylic acid was made. Either of these e«iQ>ound8 
could be reduced with lithitm aluminum hydride to the half-alcohol and 
then to the hydrocarbon. One equivalent of diazoaethane was added dropwise 
OilBan, J. A. Bee, C. a. Brannen, M. f. BuUock, G. £. Donn and 
L. S. UiUer, J. Chem. Soc., ]1, lii?? (l^ii?). 
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to an ethereal solutlm of the aold at 0^* The lalxture wis alloved to 
stand two hours at room teiqperatixre. When the ether was removed only 
imreacted dio^cid and dl-ester could be isolated. Sst«rifieati(ai tising 
aethyl alcohol and dry hydrochloric acid with excess alce^ol solvent 
or bensttie as solvent gave the saoe products. Reaction of the di-acid with 
one equivalent of thi(»iyl chloride giave only the di-acid chloride and ua-
reacted di-4cid. 
The aethylatiea of 3^if^Pheiyl-2-furoic acid. To 5*0 graas of alunLnim 
chliMride in 1(K}«0 aiUiliters of carbon disulfide was addtod dropvise with 
stixTing^ a carbon disulfide soltxtion of 5*0 grans (0.018 aole) of isethyl 
3»ii*dip^snyl*2>furoate. The reaction nlxture was cooled in an ice bath 
during addition. After addition was cooplete, the ice bath was removed and 
the ndxtura allowed to stand 2I4 hours. The mixture was poured into cracked 
ice and the aluutnuai hydroxide filtered. After renoval of carboa disul-
fide« the solid proobict was sublimed^ yielding a white solid^ a.p. 121®-
122®. The infra-red spectrvm of this coopound was different from that of 
nsthyl 3,4-dipbenyl-3<*furoate, 
ginetlcs of the hydrolysis of furfiayl chloride. T^» reaction was carried 
out in a 250.0 nilliliter rubber>»stoppered Brlena^yer flask. The rubber 
stopper was fitted with inlet tubes for a glass stirrer and a mlcroburet. 
Forty-five adlliliters of aeet(»ie and 5*0 aiUiliters of water were 
pipetted into tte flask and allowed to equilibrate tor 1$ minutes in a 
tlMraostated bath at 30.8°. One ailliliter of an ethereal furfuryl 
chloride solution and $ drops of broaiphenol blue indicator were added, the 
stirrer staz>ted» and a small anount of standard triethylamine solutimi 
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added. Zero time was tak«ai the indicator turned to its acid color* 
Another small portion of triethylandjie was added and the time to indicator 
change was noted. No difference in rates tmder acid or basic ecsiditi<»is was 
noted as by runs in ehich the soluticai was allowed to be acid most of 
the tiae except for a few seconds following the addition of triethylamine. 
The reaction was followed to 90 percent conpleticm. the initial ccncentra* 
tion of furfuryl chloride was determined by adding 20.0 nllliliters of 
water to the reaetion at the coq;>letion of tlM measured run and titrating, 
after two hours, with triethjrlasine. A sa^le kinetic run is given belowt 
(Furfuryl chloride) ~ 0.0(^859 moleAl'^'* 
(Triethylamine) s 0.1116 N. 
Tim MiUiUters tri- x loS 
ethylamlne added See.~l 
0 0.000 
2»16" 0.040 3.3ii 
0.086 3.21» 
7*36'» 0.130 3.19 
10'30»» 0.182 3.I»5 
13«23»* 0.230 3.22 
15«58*» 0.27k 3.31 
18»39»* 0.32lt 3.50 
21»30»« 0.371* 3.29 
2li»23'» 0.1;2it 3.3U 
27'18»» 0.1*7i» 3.38 
30»12»» 0,$2k 3.39 
32»l*7" 0.570 3.1*6 
35«27" 0.616 3.31* 
71*27'' 1.212 3.1*3 
lii»lli«« 2.l461t 3.39 
3i2«30«» It.1*01* 3.50 
350«17" 1*.706 3.1*8 
Total 8.830 
Average 3.1*0 
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Kingtlos of the reaotlon of furfxacyl chloride with Iodide lon« To a 90 
percent aqueous acetone soluticm was added various asounts of potassium 
iodicto and enough potassixan ehlori<to to alowst saturate the solutitm* 
Twentyofive nilliliter saB|»les of this solution were pipetted into test 
ttibas* The tubes were stoppered and allowed to equilibrate at 30.8° in a 
thersostated water bath. One milliliter of an ethereal solution of fur-
fury! chloride was added to each tube* The tine of half-addition was 
takmi as the zero timB. the addition of furfuryl chloride caused potassim 
chloride to precipitate. Tlw ttdaes were reaored at intervals^ and the 
contents filtered through a sintered ^ss Buohner funnel and washed with 
dry acetone. The precipitated chloride was then dissolved in wster and a 
Volhard detencLnation for chloride was aade. The initial concentretiosi of 
furfuryl chloride ims determined by analysis of a tube which was allowed to 
react for US hoiirs. A sas^le icinetic run is given belowt 
(Furfutyl chloride) » 0,030hk M. (Potassium chloride) s 0.0ii5U M. 
(Potassim iodide) s o.O^OdL M. (Silver nitrate) » 0.0292 M. 
(Potassiw thiocyanate) - 0.0297 II* 
Time kg * 10^ Ittlliliters MilUliters 
AgKOj 
9'27»* 1.08 5.00 1.528 
15«20»« i.ca 5.00 0.090 
22»16«» 1.01 10.00 3.788 
28»U2«« 1.30 10.00 2.U22 
38»36»' 1.12 ID.OO 1.3i|0 
li7*28«« 1.10 10.00 0.781i 
56«1S>" 1.09 15.00 3.26ii 
Average 1.10 
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Klnetlea of the reastion of figfygpyl chloride with iqrdroaclds ion. Ten 
aiXIiXitere of eqtieous tetrebutylftnmonium hydroadde or poteaeioa l^droxide 
«Bs added to ^ .0 ailUliters of dry acetone in a 250.0 Bd.llillter glass* 
stoppered Erlenmeyer flask. The use of tetrabutylaioaoniiam hydroxide nas 
more satisfactory since larger concentrations of hydroxide could be 
obtained, fhe solution ms equilibrated ior X$ odnutes at 30^8^ in a 
theroostated miter bath. One ndXliUter of ethereal furfuryl chloride 
solution was added. T&a id.lliliter sasqples were pipetted in 10.0 ailli-
liters of Skelly B and the aqueous layer removed. The Skelly B solution 
was washed three times with 10.0 milliliter portions of iee water. The 
ecHdained filtrates were extraoted with hydroohlmric acid rising phenol* 
phtbalein as indioator. the initial concentration of furfuryl chloride 
was deterained by adding a sanple to $0,0 milliliters of water and titrat­
ing the base renaining after 6 hours. A saaple kinetic run is given belowt 
(Furfuryl chloride) » 0.02127 mole Alter. 
(TetrabutyliaBimiua Isydroadde) 0.02066 nole/liter. 
(Hbrdrochlorio acid) s 0.0270 N. 
flae kg X 10^ mUUters HCl 
11<02H li.2 7.876 
20'U6'  5.5 7.263 
31*00«' 8.2 6.720 
l43*30»» U.8 6.Q5lt 
55*23»» h»0 5.60I1 
66»53«' k.7 $'26k 
82»5l" lt.6 li.928 
Average 1^.6 
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Unatlca of tha raactlon of jCurfuryl chloride with i<»» Th« amcM 
gimeral proeedi;r9 as umd for hardraacide Ion ma ussd, except that tbe 
chloride content of the aqueous extracts ms deterodj^ied by the Volfaard 
laethod. A saB|>le kinetic run is given below. 
(furfuryl chloride) « 0.01302 moleAi^®r. 
(Xiithlm acetate) » 0*03757 ooleAl^i^* 
Time k2 x 10^ MilUUters MLlUllterB 
U*53' 
29»1U* 
tt6«lS' 
59»it5' 
71»25' 
6S*$k* 
0.028ii6 N. AgNOj 0.0321? N. iSXiliS 
6.U6 5.00 3.26^ 
6.62 5.00 3.060 
7.22 5.00 2.870 
7.55 5.00 2.652 
6.39 5.00 2.352 
6.52 5.00 2.386 
Final 10.00 2.0li2 
Average 6.76 
Klneties of the reaction of furJfayyl ohlorl<te with thlosulfate i<m. Since 
sodlua thiosidfate is {araotieally insolilble in 90 percent aqueous acetoae^ 
tetrabutylanaaoi«n thlosulfate which is iBore soluble was prepared by the 
reaeticm of tetpabutylaoDBORlua fluoride and calcitoa thlosulfate. The 
ealdua flu<xrlde fomed was filtered leaving an aqueous solution of the 
salt. Bemwar, the tetrabutylanmaniiai ion fomas a coapleoc with iodine so 
the thlosulfate cimoaataratitm could not be detes^dned by titratlim witi^ 
iodine. Tetr«buty3jini«iiua chloride# fluoride and hr^^ti^o^cide also torn this 
coa^lex when iodine is added. The complex# originally yellow, darkens to a 
reddish brown as store Iodine is added. Ck«|>etitiTe reactions were then 
run using 50 percent and 61( percent aqueous aoetone solutioas. Five sdLUl-
liters of furfuryl chloride In aoetone was added dropwlse to 50.0 nllll-
liters of aqueous aoetone of varying sodiuB thlosulfate c<»icentration in a 
a 
theraestatdd «at«r bath at 30.6^* AiTtar the solution had raaetad for two 
hours, tho thlosulfata ronaliilng was determined by titration with Iodine* 
The original thlosulfate cosicentratlon was deterndned by titrating 50.0 
aimilters of the stook aoetone-thlocnlfate solution with Iodine, The 
furfuryl dbilorlde eoaeentratlm was d»temdned by ^drolynlng a 5*0 oUll-
llter saa^le and detex^nlng the amount of aold foi^d. A sasq^tle klnetlo 
run Is glTen belowt 
(Iodine) « 0.0312 H. 
(Sodlua filydroxlde} « 0.0309 K. 
Milliliters NaOU MllllUters U laUlUters I. 
(Initial) (Final) ^ 
1<0.20 76.96 38.76 
(Furfuryl chloride) s 0.0012li3 If. 
(Thlosulfate )Q = 0.021^01 M. 
(Thlosulfate )£ b 0*001209 M. 
log I = 1^.269. 
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Table 1 
Bite Ccmstanta toe Bwietlon of Furfiiryl Chloric 
NuoleophHio Reagents at 30*8^ 
Solvent (Fwfmyl Hacleo- (Soeleo* log Jt 
chloride) phlle phile) 
M, 
90$ acetone- 0,0066 X" 0,0801 1.12 x 1,25 
water 
« 0.0296 r 0,0506 1.08 X 10-2 3.25 
w O.OI3I1 OH- 0,0260 li.o X i<r^ 2,81 
» 0.0080 08" 0,0309 3,9 X 10-3 2,80 
m 0.0207 €®" 0.0212 3,8 X 10*3 2.7? 
m 0.0130 Oile" 0.0376 6,86 X 10""^  2,05 
« O.Olliii OkcT 0.01046 6,72 X 10**^  2,00 
*A representative saa^le of kinetic mns is Hated. 
*%e ' 
rK7 
where k = i!|§i log ohlorl<^^ 
jfvopfueyl chlorl<l^  
andx = Off", r", Oic", 
® m ' 
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Table 1 (continued) 
Solrent (Furfuiyl 
ehloride) 
M. 
Nuoleo> 
phile 
(Nuoleo-> 
phile) 
H. 
log 
5C^ «eetone« 
unter 
6i^ aoetone-
mter 
90^ aoetcme* 
mter 
0.02U8 
0.013U 
0.0268 
0.00^86 
0.0123 
SjOj 
S2O3 
^203 
HgO 
HjO 
0.0l»80 
0.01i48 
O.OU2O 
3.1*0 * 10-^ 
3.1»2 X 10"^ 
1».27' 
k.3k 
U.OO 
log >^,03- . log ^ log 
ko ^furyl chlorlde/o - SzO^ t 
23 
5 
3 
OH" 
O 
OAC" O 2 
1 
5 il 3 0 
N 
Fig. 1 Correlation of Rate Constants for Reaction of 
Nucleophiles with Furfuryl Chloride and n Values. 
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DISCUSSION OF EXPBBIMBNTAL BSSUI/TS 
In the first pbsM of tfas stucty^* an attaint was nads to dLsoorer other 
ssxsaples of abaomal nucleophillo displaeemsnt on the furan nuoXexis. fh« 
onl^ noraal prodaots* Uomrrer^ the products were isolated only in asounts 
varying froa 10 to 60 percent of the theoretical yield. The abnoraal 
products nay well have been forsMKl and not isolated, and so account for the 
low yields. Howeftrer, sany other reactions of furans result in low yields. 
The abnoraal product resulting froa the attack of cyanide ion on furfuryl 
halides is more susceptible to the prototropic rearrangaaent necessary for 
the foraation of a stable product and, therefore, the product is more 
easily Ise^^d than the products of reaction vith other nuela^hiles. The 
strongly negative oyano grotq) causes the hydrogen of the adjacent oarboa to 
be aspecially acidic. In the case of the other ions listed above, the 
R. KLmer, £. Ghea. Soc., gO, 19$$ (1928). 
^If. R. Kimer and G. H. Hichter, £. Cheat. Soc., ^  3131 (15>29). 
%. Paul and R. NOraant, Congt. rend., 20U. Ilt82 (1937). 
1. Spmgue and f. B. Johnson, £. Chem. Soc., ^  2U39 (1937). 
E. Zanetti and C. D. Beokaann, J. Am. Chea. Soc., ^  2031 
reaction of furfuryl halides with ethoaddto,^ thioeyanate,®^ ph«ioxid»,^^ 
sodioaalonic ester, ^  thlourea^^ and ataaonia^^ have been reported to yield 
(1928). 
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iijdrogm atom !• not partleularljr aotiTSted by the •dj«e«it group and thia 
Intenasdlata, if foi^d« would be llke:i^ to either poXjuaerlBe or undergo 
ring opening or other reaction and so not be isolated* Since the nitro 
geoup, like the cyano grovqpj^ is also strongly negative, furfuryl chloride 
was alloired to r«iet vith silrer nitrite in the hope that a stable produet 
of substitution in the five position could be isolated. fioMwver, no pure 
produet could be isolated and identified fnm the reaction. This reacticm 
was not investigated extensively. 
In another attest to find reaeticms involving abnozwl nucleophilic 
di(Q>3jiieenentf furftoryl derivatives other than the halides were prepared and 
tested for reaction with nucleophilio reagents. Often one of the aids to 
faeile ntKile^ihilic displaceamt is the fomation of a stable* negative ion 
by the group being displaced by the nueleofdiilio agent. According to this 
principlef futfuryl 2,li.«dinitroph<R}yl ether* with an ineipimt sid^stituted 
ph«aaxy grotp* and furfuryl £-nitrobensoate* with an incipient acid group* 
were prepared and allomd to react with potassiun cyanids and sodium 
ethcHdde. 
Furfuryl 2*ii*dinitrophenyl ether gave no discernible reacti<»i with 
potassium cyanide in Aqueous or alo^olic 8oluti<m. However* irtien aquisotis 
acetoaate was voed as solvent* a deep purple color developed when potassiua 
ey«ni(te was a^ied to a solutioti of the ether. This color developed grado-
ally over a period of approxiaately five slnates. IShe aaterials wez« 
allowed to z>«Hict at tea$>eratures varying fron rotm teoperature to reflux 
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and ior periods varying Srom 30 oinutea to three days* The originally 
watsr^iixBoluble ether was converted to a more soluble coapound which wis 
not precipitated vhen water vas aditod to the reaction solution* Ho»ever» 
no nltrile or aoid could be isolated fr(»i the reactim* The reaction 
paroduot mhich was isolated polTmerised readilsr and mj have been formed by 
op«aing of the furan ring or reaction of the ether with acetone o^nohydrin 
i(Ha. Furfxn^l 2,U<^nltr^hez)yl gave no reaction with sodiua etimide. 
SiodlArly^ furforyl g;>nitrobensoate gave no reaoti<m with potassiia 
CTanidte in aqueous, alcoholic and aqtieou8*acetc«ie solutions. Ho««ver« irixen 
the estffir ms reacted vith sodium ethoxlde in carefully dried ethyl 
alcohol, 2Hixitr0ben80l0 aoid vas isolated, indicating that almoraal 
cleavage of the ester had taken place, since the products of norraal inter­
change would have been furfuryl alcohol and ethyl jgniitrobwisoate* fhe 
other product of abnoznal cleavage, furfuryl ethyl ether, could not be 
isolated althou^ a raiU aoount of naterial having sotoe etdier^liks 
characteristics was isolated. The abnoraal cleavage might take place by 
means of a rate determining step involving iooisatiott of the ester into a 
furfuryl carbmiium ion and j^-^'^obaasoate ion. Since such a reaction 
iR>uld be first order in the ester, a study of the kinetics of the reaction 
between the ester and t^rdroxids ion was made. liormal sectmd order 
kinetics, that is, first order in ester and first order in iigrdroaclde im, 
wicre fotmd. fhis result indicated that the cleavage did not take place by 
means of a ftrfisryl carbonium ion. However, it did not resolve the probl«B 
of whether abnoraal cleavage of the ester had actually takan place. Since 
twtaxyl etiiyl etoer was not isolated, the possibility still exists that 
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the £Haltral>e&xolo aoid ms formed by toae other i^rooete other than ab-
noraftX cleavage. Althottgh the aloohol was very carefully dried and the 
reaction protected frm the atnosphere with all precautionfl, vater my 
have been present and so explain the foraation of the acid. 
The seocmd aethod of attack vas to prepare solid furfuryl (teriTatives 
n^ch sight be expected to have very similar reaction characteristios to 
-toose of the furfuryl halides. Solid compounds are mre easily purified 
and tested for purity than liq^ds and hence are more suitable for kinetic 
and other aeasuren^ts* BmsmiesulfcmBtes and substituted bens«aesulfo~ 
nates are often solid^ iftiereasj the corresptrndLng halides are li<|ui(to* 
TlMse compounds react very siailarly to the correspoading halides. 7h«*e~ 
fore, an atteapt was sade to prepare the g^toluffisesulfooate, g-oethoacy 
benaenesulf<saate and |^x*oiBobenaenesulfonate of furfuryl aloohol. fhe 
CMsnon method for i^thesis of substitixted b^swaesulf^tesy that is, 
rMction at 0** of an alcoh^ with the substituted beasenesulf ^^1 chloride 
eithm* in pyridine or in beaasene with an equivalent of pyridjjue presmtt, 
gave <»ily a salt-like Mterial which deoooQjosed quickly on standing and 
could net be purified further. This con^und was probably the pyridinium 
salt formed by the reaction of the furfuryl benzenesulfonate with pyridine. 
Since bensyl totQrlAte is a nuch more reactive coqpomd than b«i^l 
chloride, and furfuryl chloride is a anich m»re reactive coi^und than 
bensyl chloride, it was to be ea^cted that furfuryl tosylate would be aa 
extreasly reactive compound. Therefore, it is not too surprising that the 
K. Koohi and G. S. Haaraoad, J. M. Chea. Soc., jj^ , 3^43 (19$3)» 
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tosylate could not be isolated under such conditions. In order to oerry 
out the preparation wl^otxt the presmee of pyrldlae or other base, the 
sodlta salt of furfuryl alcohol ms prepared and allowed to react In ether 
with the siibstltuted bensenesulfonyl chlorides* the i^roduet of the 
reaction decc»g>osed quickly and atte^>ts at purification ware not succe«a~ 
ftd* Since It wis apparent that the substituted benienesulfonates of fur­
furyl alcohol Here very reactive and unstable oop^ounds, this aethod of 
attack WIS abandoned* 
The neact procedure «as an atteB|)t to prepare substituted furfinryl 
halldes which, haring a higher aoleeular weight, alg^t be eiqpeoted to be 
soUdte. A solid broal(te, Sylt-diphenyloS-furfuryl bromide, was prspared. 
fhls coiq^ound is relAtlTely stable although it dec(»B|>08es quickly if 
iiq>ur*, and even pure saoples show signs of dee0B|>08ltl0n within 72 hours 
in a vacuus desiccator* The ctMpound was prepared by redtteing aethyl 
3«li*dlphenyl>2<*fuKiate with lithium aluainua hydride and treating the 
resulting alot^ol wi-Ui i;d30iq;)herous tribrandde. 
Another exaa^le of atoonaal reaction in sui^osedly absolute alcohol 
was encountered in the preparation of aethyl 3>U'-diphenyl->2-furoBte. This 
co^und was prepared in absolute aeti^l alcohol by the ccHadensaticm of 
bensyl and iiwti:Qrl diglycollate using sodiua aethoadde as catalyst. 
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^ JJ-COQlla 4 HOOC-|1^ J}-COOH f H^^COOH 
MeOOCfigCOCH^COOite 
Th« principal product ms tho di««eid4 with lessor aaounts of tho 
Btono-Aoid and ra(mo<-«8t«r. Ho di-ester could be isolated^ indicating that 
the di-ester^ if foroed, aust hare been cleared b/ sose neans in the 
supposedly water-Aree solvent • 
The reaoti<m of 3*li*dii^«]jl-2-farfuryl bromide with cjwnide ±m would 
be sxpected to gire 3>U*dipbMiyl*2»furfuryl bromide and 3*ii^pheQyl'^5-
oyano*2»aath3rlfuran. Since these ciH^pounds had not been prepared {Hrerious-
l7f synthesis by independant moans of the nitriles or their corresponding 
acids ms necessary. 
In an atteiqpted preparation of 3*U~diphAnyl*^ffleth3rl~2**faroio acid^ 
3tii->diphsi:iyl*2<»furoic acid sas treated with butyllithium in the expeotaticm 
that fire position of the furan nucleus would be aetalated. The resulting 
organolithium could then hare been treated with methyl iodide to gire 3>lt'-
diphex^l^S-methyloS-furoie acid. Howererj^ the acid coxild not be metalated. 
Another possible tqrnthMis was through the int«raediate of t^e half<-ester 
or half-acid chloride of 3»k'diph«nylf»2»5*dicarboaQrlie fiisran. These emp* 
pounds could th«i bare been reduced with sodium borohydride to tlw half* 
mthylol deriratire, since sodium borohydride does not reduce acid groups 
but does reduce esters and acid chloridss. 
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th» x^sultlng aethylol group could than hare b«en rstbioed with phosphorous 
triiodldA or other rMgsnts to tho zaothyX group. Howvirorj atteopts to pre^ 
pare th« half-oater by reacting the aeld ifith an equlTalent of BsthyX 
aleotol or diaaoosthane gave tmly di-acld and di-ester. SindJUrly^ mhma 
the acid «as alloned to react with an equivalent of thioc^l ohloride« mly 
di««oid elt0.orlde and unreaoted di-aeid were Isolated. 
fhe final attempt at sjmthesie of the required aaid appeared to be 
suoeeeaful* Mettsyl 3,J4<Kilphenyl-2*furoate was treated with seti^X ohlo3*ide 
using aluminum ehloride as oatalyst and oarbcst disulfide as solvent. The 
e(»^and isolAted^ although having a very similar infra-red speetrua to 
that of methyl 3«liMiiph«Eiyl-2'»furoate| differed in som iiqportant aspects, 
fhe eoB^und is probably 3«lt*<tipl»i^l<»5«-fliothyl*2»oyanofuran» but no further 
s^oture proof was oarrled out. 
The pz^iparatloxi of 3fi4!*^ph«i^X*^furfurole acid was attempted by 
TBMm of the AmdVSistert reaetion with 3>U'-<iipitUBQrl«>2<-furoyl ohloxlde. 
The acid chloride was reacted with diasoosthane to yield the diaso ketone. 
Hoiraiver> cleavage and rearrangeiBent of the diaso ketcme with silver oaci^ 
to the exacted acid was not sueoessful, possibly due to the steric 
hindrance of the bentene rings. 
^HjCOOH 
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In an to prepare 3>U-<iiphenyl-2»furi:'uryl cy«nl<to, ti» follow­
ing series of reaetioi» vas carried otrts 
O C . — O C - — - m  
ArCHO + iUG- J:s ^ ArCHsCr JiS Ar-CS 
* ^  s coca 
• • 
o^oT  ^ Q 
Ths aldehyde naa prepared by a BosenaEund redaction of tiw corresponding 
add chloride. 7iM s^thesis, as outlined above* was apparently successful 
to the last step* since stable cca^Hnrnds having the aotpeoted pro|Mrties 
were isolated fros the intermediate reacticms* Howaver* whm 
diph0nyl-2-furyl )-2-oxiininoproprionic acid ms reacted with acetic anhy-
di*ids in order to carry out siaultaneous deoarbosRylatiOQ and dehydration to 
give the nitrlls»«n oily liquid resulted. This oil could not be distilled 
or reerystalUsed without polymrization and deeoaposition taking place. 
Basic hydrolysis of the sv|>posed nitrila led to polyaartaation, and no 
aeidie product could be isolated. 
fhe reaction of 3fii'-diphenyl*2-furfuryl brmeide with e7«nide ion also 
resulted in an oil which could not be piurifiad or hgrdrolyzed to the acid, 
this oil acted vmiy similarly to the product obtained above. Since so 
ttuch difficulty was mcountwed in tbe synthesis of these nitriles and 
acids* an approach involving kinetic studies was instituted. 
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Ths n«Et piiate ms suggesttd som wstrk of Swin^^ who l»0 proposed 
« oethod of rating the imoIeophlUo or eXeotropMlic etaaraoter of varloua 
reagents. Swain bas ejqpanded a general theor/ of naelec^hilie dlsplAeeaent 
nAiieh prop<Mies that in displaoeasnt reactions by a nuelecqphilio agent^ the 
reaoM.oB is also aided Iqr an eleotrophilie reagent uriiich helps to "pull* 
off the leaving group as the nueleophilio agent tends to "push* out this 
groi^. Since ohanges in the ^eotrophilie character of reagents would 
II 
Change the activation energy and hence the rate of reaction. Swain has 
proposed the following four paraneter equation, irtiws n and e are numbcors 
It 
log s ns 4- es* 
charaeteristie of the ntieleophilicl^ and electrophiUeity of the reagent, 
and s and s* are characteristic of the particular molecule being attacked* 
The paranetio* s my be considered as a measure of the selectivity or the 
ability of the stdastrate to discriminate among nueleophilio reagents. K 
and ^  are rate constants for reaction of the svdtMitrate with water and with 
the reagent being studied. The values of n and e are thus defined as being 
sero for water. In carrying out his work. Swain used aqueous or partly 
aqueous solutions in which water was always the strongest eleotrophilie 
reagent present. With e equal to sero, therefore, log ^  « ns. As * 
^C. G. Swain and C. B» Scott, J. Chem. Soo., ^  II4I (1953)* 
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•taadurd substrats ho ««X«eted mtbyl broaddo^ and sat s aqual to on« for 
this siA>sti<«ta at luitng pure water as solvent* fftluee ot n wnre 
oaleulated from the rates of hydrolysis and reaction with othor reagents 
of methyl brooide* Then tadAg these s values as secondary standtrds, n 
values for reagents which had not, or could not, be reacted with methyl 
chloride were determined* In this way, n values for ten nucleophi3.ea and 
nine substrates were determined* Since most of the values used were taken 
fro® the previous literature, the solvents used varied from water to 
various aeet<me-«ater and dioxaneHnter mixtures* The tei^ieratures used 
varied from 0° to 60®. However, these variations did not seriously affect 
the n yalues as the mean -value of the probable vxrcit of n values is only 
048 in a range of 6*36 in n values. This means that | or k can be esti-
"" 0 
mated with a probable error of a factor of 1*5* 
There were outstanding exoeptims to this general agreement in the 
ease of the reaction of hydraacLde ion with -^pr^fodolaetone and with t^e 
miuitard cation* Swain has proposed that bydroxide ion is unusually re­
active with ^ -fxrqpriolBotme as compared with reaotion with other sub-
atoates because hydroxide ion attacks the laotone ring at the earb<»^ 
carbon itdiile other nueleophilic reagmts, both above and below hydroxide 
ion in n valms, attack the al]Qrl oarb<m* In attaok by^ nuoleophilic 
reagoatSf the transition state usually isroposed is 
,C1 
3it 
a aooXe^hila «tt«ok8 a oarboiqrl gro^, a traasltloa viata 8\}ob aa 
x-.g.--x 
if The negative charge produced is store dispersed and there is 
less repulsion Isetwsen the negBtively charged entering grox^ and the nega-
tiTe charge developed in the aolecule* Polariaable ims my distribute 
their charge so that this repuXsima is lessMied, but a n<»i«po]Arisable ion 
such as hjndroxide cannot distribtite its cbtrge. Smin reastms that irh«a 
i^fdrexide reacts with a solecuXe vhioh can distribute charge* it appears to 
be especially reactive as coogpared with the reaction of polarisable i<ms» 
which alreadQr being able to distribute their charge* are not aided so nuoh 
charge distribution in the nolecule being attacked. Attack by a nucleo^ 
phile in the five position of the furan nucleus sd^t be ccmi^dered analo~ 
gous to attack at a carbcnoyl since the charge can be distributed in the 
ring, fherefore* hydroxide ion* if attacking in the five position* would 
be expected to show atoorattl reactivity. However* by determining tlui rates 
of reaction of furfuryl chloride with water* acetate* hydroxide* iodide and 
^lioBulfate ims and applying the Swain treataent to the results* no ab-
ncaraaUy reactive ion was noted and a straight line plot Ms obtained by 
plotting log H against n. A. further discussion of the reascm that abnov 
o 
nalities would be detected by such a treatoaent now f^ows. 
For the reacticm of furfuryl chloride with nueleophUie agmits* ^ee 
modes of reaction are possible} namely* reaction all in position five* 
reaction all in the alpha position and reaction partly at both poaiticus. 
Although the postulated abnoa*aal inroduct has never been isolated* the 
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taydrolTBls raaoticm of furfuryl ohlorid* with bydrcpcldo Icm is kaonn to 
glYe the Qoroal product* furforyX alcohol. Thsrafore^ attack aost not havo 
been entirely at the five position and the first poasibility is excluded* 
In order to deddte between the laat two possibilities, a closer 
flUAlysis of the Swain eqtjation is reqtiired. If reaction takes place at 
both the alpha and fire positions, k - k^ 4 n^ere k is the overall 
rate constant and k and k^ are the rate constants for reaction at those 
positions. If it is assuoed that n and e are truly eharaeteristie of the 
particnlar species and are inyariant, 
log L. s 8^n f 8>«^ e and log « Sc^n 4- 8'i;e. 
^ = e®-c® + and ^ = e*5^ + "'5* 
o 
^ % - e**® ^ 8'<e ^ ^s^ 4 8»5e. 
1^0 
Therefore, log ^ %  s  i p g  ( « » « < »  +  s V ®  4  e 8 5 a  4  8 ' ^ e j  
w, since in aqtUK»tts solvent e s o, 
lot*" « log (••«•' + .•SB). 
w 
A plot of log ^  a^inst n nomlly would not be expected to give a stxvi^t 
line plot. However, by proper choice of s and s^ such a plot night be 
possible. Let s«c = as^. 
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Then, loe ^  ^5 « leg (e**^ ® 4 
ko 
= log^^^a + 
1®8 = log + log (1 4 ••'K n(«-l)) 
log L^lJLil « 4 log (1 4 o^Wa-l)), (I) 
This «3qpre88i<m can giTe a straight line plot if the seocmd tera is eittor 
rwy snail or approrLmately ecmstantj that is, if a is either Tery soall or 
approximately equal to <me* If a is close to eero, then >5^^ a ®nd 
reaeti(m takes place only at one position which is contrary to the experi-
ffisntal results. If a is approxiioately one, then reaction at the two 
positions is approximately equal. This occurrenoa cannot be excluded on 
the basis of eocperiiaental rasults presently available. Since the overall 
yields of reaction of furfuryl chloride with nucleophilic reagents are low 
and only the nornal product was isolated in most cases, the possible rela­
tive perctmtages of the two products can only be guessed* 
In or^r to exclude the last possibility of obtaining a slight line 
plot, the assuoptions made in order to obtain equation I were reexamined. 
In ordMT to obtain equaticm I in this form, the asstuaption was oade that n 
is invariant and is dependent only (m the character of the nucleophile. 
For the general case of two nucleoiMles, A and B, which react at two 
differmt positions, the Swain equation for the four possible reactims 
would be 
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A 
log s log '•f s nn®! 
log 4 = 1^82 logji = *^»2-
VluB>« 1^ rofers to tbs r«to e«i8t«nt for roaotion of aueloopldlo A at 
reaction center on®, is the n yalua for the nucleophila, and s^, the 8 
value for reaction at reaction center one, with siaiilar synbols used for 
the other rmatlma* Then 
A 
log n = SiCn^ « Bg) 
log 3 ® 
B 
In ordwr for and to be ofaaraoteristle of the nueleophlles* 
- Og) auat almys be either positive or negative* lio data are avail­
able fw the relative xmtes of tao nuoleophiles reacting at tvo sites on 
the sane aoXeettle. ao«evAr» data are available for dii^laceaent reactions 
by hydroxide ion and iodide ion m 2,k--4ixdXrocblovohmzmm^ and aetbyl 
ohloride^7 iq which it vas found that for the first oo^potmd ^ i 
•nd for the nooad oo^oimd ^ 'OH" ^ 1, In tlw first oMn, aijte« s TaltiMa 
kj- ^ 
26(a) A. K. laicbe^ and J. R. Prica, J, Chem. Soc., 982 (1937). 
(b) G. M« Bennett and I« H, Vernon* ibid.t'l.T^j (igjO)* 
A, Moelwyn-Hughes, Proc. Roy, Soc., l61t, 29$ (1938). 
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by definition, are always positive is graator than n^-, while in the 
second case is soaller than nj-. Therefore, a straight line plot 
could not be obtained using equation I since one of the fuadaaental postu­
lates leading to this possibility is violated) that is, the invariance of n 
values. 
The displacements on methyl chloride and 2, ii-dinitroehlorobenaene, 
although both involving displacement of the same group by the saae nucleo-
phile, differ in the type of bonding for the carbon at the reaction center. 
The reaction center in nwthyl chloride may be ocxisidered to be "saturated" 
and in such cases the transition state for attaok at the center involves 
the ccmfiguration^® 
in n^ich the C~X bond is partly foriasd, the C-Y bond partly broken and the 
bond distances are longer than nonaal covalent b<mds. In attaok at 
"unsaturated" centers such as in 2, ii-dinitroohlorob«n*ene, howsver, the 
transition state is probably closer to 
in which the new bond is nearly covalent.^ In the first case, the polar-
iliability of the nucleophilic agent is more important than in the second 
case since the bond distance in the transition state is shorter in the 
second case. Polarisuable ims, such as iodide, thiosvOfate and thiocyanate, 
2®K, D. Hu^es, Trans, piractey Soc., 22# 603 (19ijl). 
^E» D. Hu^ss 0* IC« Xz^^oXdij CiMisn* iSoc^ji ^08 
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although IMS baslo than l<ms with lower n Talues^ tmre hi^ n ralti&B 
beoavae of tho iaqportanoo of polarisability of tho nuoleophila la dit^lacaN* 
meats at saturated positions^ whloh were uMd by Swain in detenadning a 
Talues* 
the five position of ftoffuryl chloride is an unsatut^ted oenter, and 
Is probably intermediate in eharaeter between the centers of methyl dilorlde 
and 2,3~dinltx^ehloroben8ttae. In the transition state^ the CMn. bond slrauld 
be approaching noraal coralent distance. 
In this case, if hydroxide were to attack in the five positl<m> it should 
appear to be almoraally reactive as in the analogotis ease with f •proprio-
lactrae. Since h3rdr<»d(ic did not show abnoraal »actlrLty, it is tmlikely 
that reaction in tlyi five position takes place in this reaction. Since 
acetate ion is also a ncn-polarlsable or slightly ^larlsable ion^ re-
actlm by acetate ion in the five poaititm is also unlikely. 
ko 
smtk&i 
Att«iq>ta «t finding abnorsuiX xmeleophllio diaplaeaiaBnt raaotions othmr 
than the prvrloualj reported reactions of forfuryl halides with cyanide Icm 
vere not sueeessfta. A studjr of the kinetics of the reaotion of fni^uzyl 
g>nltrcitottisoate and hsrdrcoclde Ion shomd seomd order kinetics, indicating 
that cXeaTage of the ester did not take place oeans of an interaedlate 
carbOBluB l<m« Aft<^ 8evez«I tmsucceseful atteopts to j^pare aoULd fur-
furyl derivatives^ which vould be expected to hare j^^ertles siodlar to 
ftarfttryl halides, suoh a solid coagpomd, 3,l(»dlphenyl*2»furftn7l broadcki, 
was inrapared. Synthesis of the nltriles or of the corresponding acids 
vhleh wooXd be expected to be formed by reaotion of this broadde with 
cyanide Ion was partly successfal* 3«l»~MphenyX-^-aethyl-2->f\]rolc aold 
was prepared, although a cc^Iete structure proof was not nade. • study of 
the kinetics of the reactions of furfuryl chloride with water. Iodide, 
thlosulfate, acetate, and hydroad.de Ions showed no abnonaal reactinty for 
the slightly polarlaable acetate w hydroxide ions, this result Indicates 
that these ions do not attack furfuryl chloride in the ^ re position of 
the furan nucleus. 
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